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From the President’s Desk…
Dear Colleagues,
As I write this, I am looking out my kitchen window at trees that have three inches or
more of snow on them. While it’s beautiful, I can’t help but wonder if Mother Nature was
pranking us with a belated April Fools’ joke! Hopefully, by the time you read this, we will
have more spring-like weather to spur us on towards the end of the semester. This has
surely been a reminder of how unpredictable and out-of-control our university lives can
seem at times.
Last month my daughters, both high school students, participated in one of their first experiences in activism. They, along with thousands of students across the country, walked
out of their classrooms on March 14th in honor of the 17 students and staff victims of the
school shooting at the Marjory Stoneman Douglass High School in Parkland, Florida. The
gesture seemed so simple and yet so complicated at the same time. I listened as they
weighed the pros and cons of participating, including facing down fears of being disciplined, ridiculed, and exposed for their beliefs that differ from many of the students with
whom they attend classes. In the end, they and the other students who participated in the
demonstration were not permitted to leave the building (and the weather did not cooperate
that day, either!), but they were permitted to observe 17 minutes of silence in the gymnasium and to record messages of support and encouragement that were passed on to the students and staff in Parkland, Florida. When they returned home, they spoke of feeling empowered to stand up for their beliefs despite potential consequences. For me, what seemed
most poignant is that they looked to their teachers for support. They witnessed teachers
advocating for them and demanding that they be permitted to exercise their right to engage in a peaceful demonstration of solidarity. Two weeks later, as a nation, we witnessed youth leading the way in marching for safer schools and responsible gun ownership. Our youth are demanding that their voices be heard.

While this demonstration of activism is inspiring, it is not without complications. Throughout the country, colleges
and universities are being challenged by forces within and outside to grapple with issues of freedom of speech,
academic freedom and integrity, civil engagement, and critical thinking. Donors threaten to withdraw support, faculty become afraid to tackle controversial topics, disrespectful communication dominates headlines, and the purpose of higher education is called into question. Stress levels mount while we rumble with these issues on top of
full teaching loads, advising, scholarly activity, and service activities.
I wish had some pearls of wisdom to impart during these trying times, but I do not. My hope for our union and for
our university is that we can pull together to heal our community, engage in respectful discourse that helps us to
grow and to become better people and professionals, and model the same for our students. This is a time to take
care of yourself and of each other—to disagree without becoming disagreeable, and to move forward with the tenacity and gumption that our youth are demonstrating. I do so in solidarity with you.
Sincerely
Nadene

Nadene L’Amoreaux

Do You Deduct APSCUF dues for fair share payments on your
Federal Tax Return?
Read this!
This article is important to you only if you deduct union dues or fair share payments as an ordinary and necessary business expense on your Federal Income
Tax Return. If you do not deduct union dues or fair share payments, you do not
need to read any further.
Since January 1, 1994, an amendment to the Internal Revenue Code prohibits the
deduction of that portion of your union dues or fair share payments which is used for lobbying purposes. Mack
Gerberich and Associates has advised us that for 2017 the non-deductible percentage of union dues which was
used for lobbying was nine (9%) percent. Therefore, ninety-one (91%) percent of union dues are deductible. Nonmember fair share payments equate to ninety-one (91%) percent of union dues and all of these payments are deductible

IUP-APSCUF SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST TO SUPPORT CAP!
CAP stands for Committee for Action through Politics and is the political action committee of APSCUF.
CAP supports both Republican and Democratic candidates for office in Pennsylvania’s House of Representatives and Senate. We support all candidates who support us and the goal of affordable public higher
education through the PASSHE System. It is crucial in this election year to support candidates who support the rights of public unions and higher education opportunities for the students of Pennsylvania.
Of the 48 departments, each will have an equal opportunity to win 1 of 10 (yes, 10!) $500 scholarships in
support of their students, either through book scholarships or travel money for student presentations at
conferences or any other way that directly supports a student’s educational experience and success.
To be eligible to win a scholarship, each department must meet their CAP payroll deduction goal (see the
information below). Currently, 14 departments have no one contributing to CAP through payroll deduction.
Here is a great opportunity to change that statistic and make a difference for the students in your department by contributing to CAP!
Each department’s goal is based on $5.00 per pay, per faculty member. For example, the library has 13
faculty. Its goal would be $65 per pay going to CAP. That means each librarian giving $5, or four librarians giving $10 per pay and five others giving $5, etc. Any combination of faculty and amounts to reach
the target goal of $65 per pay is fine.
Those departments who may already be at their targeted amount or any department that reaches their
targeted amount and goes over will receive an additional entry to win a scholarship for every $3 they are
over their targeted amount.
Each member of IUP-APSCUF’s Rep Council will be receiving payroll deduction forms for all department
faculty members (note: social security numbers are not required on the form). Your department Rep will
encourage you to contribute whatever amount you can to CAP . Every contribution, large or small, is important and will increase your department’s chances of winning a scholarship. The odds of winning are
much greater than winning the lottery!
Ten departments are sure to win. Will yours be one of them?

The scholarship contest will end and winners will be chosen during the last Rep Council Meeting or at the
end-of-the-year IUP-APSCUF party in April 2018.
Winners will have until December, 2018 to submit a report on how the scholarship money was spent or will
be spent to enhance the educational experience and success of students.
GOOD LUCK!

Are You a Full Union Member?
APSCUF full members pay union dues equal to 1.15% of their salary. Fair share contributors
are required to pay 89% of this 1.15%. However, on paycheck stubs, the fee is simply listed
as “APSCUF DUE” for APSCUF and fair share contributors alike. The bottom line: just because it says “APSCUF DUE” on your paycheck, it does not mean that you are a union member. Contact Bonnie Jo Young at ext. 7-3021 or via email at bjmarlin@iup.edu to ensure that
you are a union member.

NWPA Area Labor Federation, AFL-CIO
2018-2019 Scholarships Essay Contest

The Northwestern Pennsylvania Area Labor Federation, AFL-CIO
will be awarding three (3) scholarships for the 2018-2019 academic
year. One is for a graduating senior and the other two are for postsecondary students. The awards are all for $500 each and are paid
directly to the students. The deadline is April 23, 2018. Information
regarding these scholarships is available online at http://pa.aflcio.org/nwpaalf. Under Resources, you will find Scholarships; click that and it will open the article about the scholarships.
Interested individuals will be able to see these scholarships as well as those of the Central Labor
Councils (CLCs) when they are available. These scholarships will be presented to the recipients
on June 2, 2018.
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR NOW!
THE IUP-APSCUF GENERAL
MEMBERSHIP MEETING WILL BE HELD
IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE APRIL REP
COUNCIL MEETING ON THURSDAY,
APRIL 26TH AT 3:30 P.M. IN THE
SUSQUEHANNA ROOM IN THE HUB. THE
KEYNOTE SPEAKER WILL BE STATE
APSCUF PRESIDENT KENNETH MASH.
ALL APSCUF MEMBERS ARE WELCOME
TO ATTEND FOR AN AFTERNOON OF
INFORMATION GATHERING AND
SOCIALIZING!
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 Please note that the Spring election dates are April 9-10, 2018.

*Location of this meeting will be Room 126 in the Humanities Building.
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Election Calendar 2018
January 26

Nomination forms are available from the APSCUF Office (311 Pratt Hall) and may be downloaded at
www.iupapscuf.org
Candidates must gather signatures on nomination forms:
APSCUF Officer – candidate and 25 APSCUF members
APSCUF Delegate – candidate and seven APSCUF members
Promotion – candidate and five faculty nominators
Sabbatical – candidate and one faculty nominator
Tenure – candidate and one faculty nominator
Undergraduate Curriculum – please email Michael Korns at mkorns@iup.edu for more
information
Graduate Curriculum – please email Michael Korns at mkorns@iup.edu for more information

March 2

Nomination forms, candidate statements, and photographs are due to APSCUF by noon. Please return
forms to the APSCUF Office, and email statements and photographs to bjmarlin@iup.edu.

March 19

Preliminary slate, statements, and photographs are distributed to all faculty as part of the APSCUF
Newsletter

March 29

Meet-the-Candidates Night (5:00pm following Rep Council)
Candidate introductions, comments, and questions.
Additional nominations (with signatures) may be made from the floor.

April 2

Distribution of final slate

April 9 & 10

Elections online

University-Wide
Elections Scheduled
Think of the millions of dollars spent in pursuit
of the U.S. presidency. Think of the massive
campaign staffs. Think of the rigors of travel
from Iowa and New Hampshire, then south,
then west, and on to conventions. Candidates
sometimes face overwhelming odds.
Would you like to be involved in public service
(translation: political involvement) on a much
more modest scale? Maybe you should consider entering IUP CAMPAIGN 2018 for an office
in APSCUF or membership on university-wide
committees.

IUP-APSCUF Officers
This is our biannual “presidential year” as we elect a team to serve for two years as president and vice president for IUP-APSCUF. Also open are two-year terms as secretary and treasurer of IUP-APSCUF.
APSCUF Delegates to Legislative Assembly
In 2018, APSCUF will elect five Delegates to a two-year term and twelve to a one-year term. The top five
vote-getters will be the delegates, and the next twelve will serve as alternates. In addition, the coaches will
elect a president delegate to represent them at Legislative Assembly.
University-Wide Committees
Membership on university-wide committees is open to all faculty without regard to APSCUF membership.
Five positions are open on the Promotion Committee for three-year terms. Three positions are open on the
Sabbatical Committee, each for three-year terms. Three positions are open on the Tenure Committee for
three-year terms. Each position should have at least three to five candidates to provide for alternates equal
to the number of positions; alternates serve for a one-year term.
There will also be elections for the University-Wide Undergraduate Curriculum Committee (UWUCC) and
University-Wide Graduate Committee (UWGC). Twelve positions are open on the UWUCC and UWGC.
Please refer to the charts that follow to determine the details for each position. Note that for the university-wide committees, there are restrictions of membership distribution. Also, please pay close
attention to the general timeline for nominations, candidates’ statements, candidates’ pictures, and
elections.
Elections by Representative Council
APSCUF Representative Council elects members to serve on the President’s Athletic Advisory Committee.
APSCUF’s three members are elected one or two per year for a two-year term. Nominations should be
made by April 12th so that the actual election by Representative Council can be made before the end
of the spring semester.

PLEASE NOTE:
For your convenience, Legislative Assembly,
Executive Committee, & Representative
Council attendance may be viewed on our
website at (press “Control” + L. mouse click):
LA Delegates and Alternates Attendance 2017-2018
http://www.iupapscuf.org/document_files/LA%20ATTEN%20FOR%20WEBSITE%202018.pdf
Exec Com Attendance 2016-2018
http://www.iupapscuf.org/document_files/EC%20ATTEN%20FOR%20WEBSITE%202018.pdf
Rep Council Attendance EC Members 2016-2018
http://www.iupapscuf.org/document_files/RC%20ATTENDANCE%20EC%20MBRS%20FOR%
20WEBSITE%202018.pdf
Rep Council Reps and Alts Attendance 2016-2018
http://www.iupapscuf.org/document_files/RC%20ATTENDANCE%20FOR%20WEBSITE%202017.pdf

Showcasing APSCUF Members & Their
Public Service Work
By
Dr. David Loomis, IUP-APSCUF Public Relations

Greetings! Got a minute?
IUP-APSCUF is continuing to do a series of goodwill advertisements in The Indiana Gazette (and elsewhere) that highlights the public-service work of union members. The ads
focus on faculty members and coaches with expertise in their
fields, such as back-to-school tips for parents, teaching children to read, dealing with depression, etc.
The idea is to gather APSCUF members' brief descriptions
(a paragraph) of their engagements with -- or outreach to -the community. We will expand on those paragraphs as the
academic year proceeds and the ad series starts publication.
Got a nominee? Please email a brief blurb to IUP-APSCUF
P.R. Committee chair Dave Loomis at doloomis@iup.edu.
Thank you, in advance, for your participation with this project.

We are working for you!

ATTENTION: APSCUF AND APSCURF MEMBERS
APSCUF’s Special Services Committee is pleased to announce the launching of a new special services program.
All full dues-paying members of APSCUF and APSCURF now have exclusive access to the Working Advantage
discount network, which allows you to save up to 60% on ticketed events and online shopping.
Not a full dues-paying member? Contact your local APSCUF office to join as a full member and begin saving on
entertainment and other items you use.
Through Working Advantage, you can save on:
Movie Tickets:
Participating AMC, Regal, Cinemark and Showcase Cinemas with additional regional brands listed
Theme Parks:
Disney World, Disneyland, Universal, Six Flags, Sea World, Busch Gardens, Legoland, Hershey, Dorney Park,
Sesame Place, Dutch Wonderland and many more
Ski Tickets:
Camelback, Jack Frost Big Boulder, Shawnee, Sugarloaf, Jay Peak and many more
Sporting Events:
Includes some MLB, NFL, NBA, NHL Teams and US Open Tennis
Also save on items such as:
Broadway Shows
Hotels and Travel
Health and Fitness
Museums and City Passes
Merchant Gift Certificates
Online Shopping
…and much more!
To view and/or subscribe, you may access the Working Advantage website by visiting the Special Services section in
the Members Forum (www.apscuf.org), or by clicking here: www.workingadvantage.com.
When opening an individual account you will need the APSCUF ID# which can be obtained from the local

APSCUF office, Nancy Koutris at State APSCUF, or by visiting the Members’ Forum section at
www.apscuf.org (log-in access required).
Working Advantage offers 24-hour online shopping and customer support Monday through Friday from 8:30 AM to
6:30 PM Eastern time. If you have specific questions regarding the site, please contact Working Advantage at 800565-3712.

Members’ Forum Section on the
State APSCUF Website
Do you have a username and a password to access the
Members’-Only Area of the State APSCUF website?
If not, read this!
Don’t rely on rumor or hearsay! Go straight to the source.

To access the information on this site, members will need to log on to the MembersOnly area of the State APSCUF website and register. Members can simply click on the
“register” link on the State APSCUF website home page and then complete the
registration information. Registration will only take a moment, plus a wait of about 24
hours for activation.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Bonnie Jo Young at
bjmarlin@iup.edu or X7-3021.

How can members stay in touch
with APSCUF?

Like us on Facebook

Subscribe to our blog!

Follow us on Twitter!

www.facebook.com/APSCUF

www.apscuf.org/blog

www.twitter/APSCUF

IUP-APSCUF LOCAL OFFICERS
President:
Vice-President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Past President:

Nadene L’Amoreaux
Erika Frenzel
Jean Nienkamp
John Mills

72049
75933
73967
74520

IUP-APSCUF COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS
CAP:
Curriculum:

Susan Drummond
Erika Frenzel
Gail Sechrist
F.E.A.R.:
Elaine Little
Social Justice:
Beth Ann Harrington
Grievance:
David Chambers
Health & Welfare:
Ron See (co-chair)
Danhua Wang (co-chair)
Labor Relations:
Rachel Sternfeld
Legislative:
J.B. Smith (co-chair)
Christian Vaccaro (co-chair)
Meet-and-Discuss:
John Lowery
Membership:
John Marsden
Negotiations:
Nadene L’Amoreaux
Newer Faculty:
Mimi Benjamin
Newsletter Editor:
Laurel Black
Nominations & Elections:
Amber Racchini
Public Relations:
David Loomis
Retirement:
Joette Wisnieski
Rules & Bylaws:
Kenneth Sherwood
Student/Faculty Liaison:
Avijita Jain
Temporary Faculty:
Heide Witthöft

74479
75933
72250
73424
72530
72776
74489
72729
72683
72475
72730
74535
72261
72049
71251
72322
72729
74411
75912
72457
72361
72320

Delegates to Legislative Assembly
Term ends 5-31-2018
Nadene L’Amoreaux
Erika Frenzel
Term ends 8-31-18
Robert Mutchnick
Ramesh Soni
Heide Witthöft
Mary Beth Leidman
David Loomis
Term ends 8-31-2019
David Chambers
Susan Drummond
John Marsden
J.B. Smith
Elaine Little
Sarah Wheeler
Christian Vaccaro

Alternates to Legislative Assembly
Alternates for 2017-2018
Laurie Miller
Mark Palumbo
Joachim Noob
Soundararajan Ezekiel
Linda Jennings
Mary Logan Hastings
Yong Colen
Erin Conlin
Bryna Siegel Finer
Terrence Fries

CURRICULUM COMMITTEES
University-Wide Undergraduate Curriculum Committee

Term ends 2018
Jonathon Cooper
Vida Irani
Laurie Miller
Jason Killam
Steven Kleinman
Gail Sechrist
Mavis Pararai
Term ends 2019
Azad Ali
Lynanne Black
Justin Fair
Julia Greenawalt
James Racchini
Rosemary Engelstad

Criminology & Criminal Justice
Biology
Journalism & Public Relations
Foreign Languages
Communications Media
Geography & Regional Planning
Mathematics

Co-Chair

Information Systems & Decision Sciences
Educational & School Psychology
Chemistry
Nursing & Allied Health Professions
Kinesiology, Health, & Sport Science
Music

University-Wide Graduate Committee

Term ends 2018
Ivan Fortushniak
Nashat Zuraikat
Bitna Kim
R. Scott Moore
Krish Krishnan
Erika Davis-Frenzel
Term ends 2019
Theresa Calderone
Cuong Diep
Becky Knickelbein
Yuju Kuo
Marjorie Zambrano-Paff

Art
Nursing & Allied Health Professions
Criminology & Criminal Justice
History
Marketing
Criminology & Criminal Justice
Co-Chair
Nursing & Allied Health Professions
Biology
Comm. Disorders, Special Ed., & Disability Svs.
Mathematics
Foreign Languages

UNIVERSITY-WIDE COMMITTEES
Term ends 7-31-2018
Chauna Craig
Justin Fair
David Smith
Vida Irani
Helmut Paschold
Term ends 7-31-2019
R. Scott Moore
Mark Twiest
Lora Ott
Harrison Wick
Shijuan Liu
Term ends 7-31-2020
Kate Hanrahan
Brion Scudder
Sally McCombie
Matthew Baumer
Rachelle Bouchat
Term ends 5-31-2018
Sharon Massey
Gloria Park
Vida Irani
Term ends 5-31-19
Channa Navratna
Lorraine Guth
Alexi Thompson
Term ends 5-31-20
Stephanie Davis
David Martyniuk
Jenna Hennessey
Term ends 5-31-2018
Mary Beth Leidman
Edith West
John Kapusta
Term ends 5-31-19
Kelli Paquette
Holly Travis
Joann Migyanka
Term ends 5-31-20
Daniel Radelet
Sarah Brown
Heather Powers

Promotion
English
Chemistry
Chair
Computer Science
Biology
Safety Sciences
History
Professional Studies in Education
Nursing & Allied Health Professions
Library
Foreign Languages

Criminology & Criminal Justice
Finance & Legal Studies
Human Dev., Fashion, & Interior Design
Music
Mathematics

Sabbatical
Art
English
Biology
Mathematics
Counselor Education
Economics
Psychology
Music
Chair
Educational & School Psychology

Tenure
Communications Media
Nursing & Allied Health Professions
Culinary Arts
Professional Studies in Education
Biology
Chair
Comm. Disorders, Sp. Ed., Disability Svs.
Mathematics
Human Dev., Fashion, & Interior Design
English

